Commercial Building
Surveying Services
Whether you are an owner or occupier of business
property, an investor or a developer looking to maximise
your returns in the commercial property market, Keegans
are here to listen, question, understand, analyse and then
formulate proposals to meet your objectives.

developing solutions. delivering results.
www.thekeegansgroup.com

Commercial Building
Surveying Services
Keegans offer a wide range of commercial building
surveying services in both a construction-related
capacity and in a consultancy/advisory role. We
consistently strive to achieve the best results for our
clients. Our service is fast, reliable and personal.
Most of our clients come by recommendation
and forge long associations with us – we seek
to build long term relationships and do the
best job that we can, to be assured of our
clients future business.
Our Chartered Building Surveyors are
trained in the structured and methodical
inspection of buildings and the built
environment, with particular regard to
measurement, condition, dilapidations and
defects. They are experts in the practical
application of statutory requirements
implicit in building occupation, tenancy,
and ownership.
Building condition survey reports before
acquisition or leasing
We add value by providing potential
investors or leaseholders and existing
owners or tenants, with a detailed
assessment of a buildings condition,
tailored to meet the commercial needs of
each client. Our reports can include advice
on matters such as health and safety and
costs relating to repair, refurbishment and
maintenance as well as issues affecting
value, for example, deleterious materials.

Defects analysis and remedial work
Clients benefit from our comprehensive
investigation, analysis and advice which
may include such aspects as defective
workmanship, design construction and
the use of materials or components. Our
involvement is often extended to include
preparation of specifications and the
monitoring and cost control of subsequent
remedial work.

Energy Performance Certificates
Energy Performance Certificates are
now required for commercial properties
throughout England and Wales. At
Keegans we can offer a complete service
in assessment of the energy performance
of non-domestic buildings, the preparation
of Energy Performance Certificates
and implementation of efficiency
improvement works.

Dilapidations
Our advice to landlords and tenants is
based on a combination of experience and
a sound knowledge of the legal issues. Our
role may include:

Insurance valuations and claims
We carry out valuations of reinstatement
costs for insurance purposes. Additionally,
we assist building users, insurance
companies and loss adjusters with claims.
Our objective, independent advice will
often persuade both sides in a claims
incident to accept a realistic settlement.

• Advice of potential dilapidations liability
• Preparation of interim and final
schedules
• Assessing claims
• Reasoned negotiation

Party walls and rights of light
We understand the complex legislation
governing these matters and can quickly
evaluate the issues. We ensure clients
interests, whether as developer or adjoining
owner, are fully protected.

Planned maintenance reports
Our planned maintenance reports enable
building occupiers or landlords to prepare
budgets or set service charges on the basis
of identified and future maintenance costs.
This service includes the preparation of
a report on the anticipated life of each
element of a building, together with
repair or replacement costs. Repairing
covenants, length of the term and
possible dilapidations liabilities are taken
into account. The report forms the basis
of a rolling programme which we can
implement and monitor.
Refurbishment schemes
Our building surveyors have in-depth
experience of specifying and administering
contracts for refurbishment, extension
and alterations to existing commercial
premises to provide a modern fully serviced
environment. Liaison with our in-house
architects enables us to provide design
flair and concepts appropriate to the
commercial market whilst cost control and
contract administration remain under the
control of our building surveying division.
Development monitoring
Clients who will occupy a building on
completion, but are not a party to its
construction or refurbishment, will benefit
from our development monitoring service.
We make regular site visits to ensure that
works are being carried out in accordance
with contract documents. We also ensure
that any required adaptations are carried
out appropriately and within budget.

To find out more information on any of our range of services, please contact us on:

0207 199 0900
Head Office:
Studio 2, 193-197 Long Lane, London SE1 4PD
T: 0207 199 0900 F: 0207 199 0901
E: info@thekeegansgroup.com
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